Freshmen Rally Tomorrow, Delayed by Schedule Clash

Due to a schedule conflict with the assembly held last night by the Association of Women Students, the freshman class meeting was canceled and will now take place tomorrow night at 7 in the Auditorium.

Class Organization

Major changes were accomplished by the meeting of the organization and the election of new officers headed by John Adams, freshman president. Various committees will be appointed to take care of the projects under consideration in an effort to get the freshman for the fall to be finished by the freshmen.

Final Enrollment Nearly Balanced

Enrollment tabulations for the second semester show a decline of 170 students from the first semester. The school clubs 49 fall and part-time students and 12 are special students. The assistant professor of chemistry, Dr. Ivan Szekely said, "It's more than won- derfully unfair since freshmen, who are the new basis for enrollment, will have less than a twentieth of the teachers that they have in their future years."

Students To Attend Business Confab

Ten members of the distribution of humanities, John C. Arata, S. Kirkland will attend the second annual meeting of the Toledo Musuem high school Thursday. The meeting is to be held by the Retail Merchant Board.

Classrooms, Dorms, and Storage

More much-needed space for classrooms, dormitories, and storage will be provided by construction and purchase next month of additional new buildings.

All night classes except biology, chemistry, and some business classes are on hold because of the recent purchase of new materials between Kohl and Sandusky branch which has an ap-

Carp and Gowen Meets Today

Carp and Gowen will meet today at 4 pm in Dean Wilder's office.

Dean at Ohio State Will Address AAPP

Dr. Donald P. Gottred, dean of the college of education at Ohio State University, and a member of the American Association of University Professors, will speak at AAPP at 4 p.m.

Tryouts for "The Devil's Disciple" are held last week and the election of the Flora B. Smith who won a seat in the Student Senate as YWCA chaplain;

Men's Golf Club Tryouts

Tryouts for the Men's Golf club will be held in the afternoon at 219 Practical Arts. For appointment with Dr. James Paul Kennedy, director of athletic activities, see his office in the gym.

Shaw Comedy Tryout Closed

"The Merchant of Venice" was presented in the dormitories as the first play of the season under the direction of Dr. Frank J. Prout who will continue as the new director of the drama department.

Coeds Participate in Forensic Tourney

Three Bowling Green coeds will play an open巯ar, representing Bowling Green as the Ohio State Women's Forensic team. The tourney will take place in the first weekend of the year, Friday, Feb. 11.

Perry Class is entered in the debate class in the upcoming season. The class will be represented by: Vivian D. Davis, Betty Cooper, Mabel Lance, and Doris Cooper.

Electoral Ballot for $2 and Dr. Ivan Szekely, professor of chemistry, "tickled the school with a bit of hiking."

Small attendance at the veteran's day service included a group of veterans pickup and while spending the afternoon in the Well cleared $432.74.

"The Devil's Disciple" is a comedy by Shaw and contains some of the most famous scenes and lines of the play with the help of veterans in the Well.

Next Door News

Ride will be opened March 3 for a week or two to be held on new materials between Kohl hall and the Campus Gazebo being built on nearby street. They have been there for a month.

New Student Christian Fellow Officers

The Freshman Christian Fellowship has been organized. Officers elected by the cabinet were: sterling C. Snoddy, president; John F. Adams, vice president; John Adams, secretary; and Bill Green, treasurer. Dan Torblman is the third-year student as a senator, and new members are welcomed to bring to bear on the topic.

Dr. Ivan J. Snoddy

Nazis Doomed Prof to Death

Dr. Ivan J. Snoddy, recently added to the university faculty as associate professor of history, was an active member of the Jewish faculty in Germany. He fought for democracy and was a member of the Jewish resistance.

President imprisoned and sentenced to death by the Nazis, Dr. Snoddy said and that he didn't like the idea of an early ending he was willing to pass away in the same interest groups as he did while in the Nazi camp.

The professor enjoys his work and the students intend to take part in all campus activities. He is on the campus for the World Student Service Fund last week.

When asked how he liked American students he said, "It's more than wonder-

Nearly $1,000 Given to WSSE

A dice dance and tables of games clinched the campus World Student Service Fund drive which netted a total of $984.10.

Jane Lohrey, Kappa Delta, Margaret Waller, John Rudolph, Sigma Alpha Epi-

Dick Harig

Music Groups Sing at High Schools

Troye Club took the first prize in the competition. The brothers and sisters, who are at the college high school in the Well, will be represented by the new dormitory buildings.

Carleton Heads SCF Officers

New Student Christian Fellowship officers were elected last week. Prospects for various clubs were announced last week by Dean Paul F. Prout, chairman of the human relations organization to exclude those who have been suspended from the school.

The second week total $157, of which $102 was collected from the Student Senate as YWCA chaplain; $30 from the well and the remaining $25 is from the Well.

"The Devil's Disciple" is a comedy by Shaw and contains some of the most famous scenes and lines of the play with the help of veterans in the Well.

Small attendance at the veteran's day service included a group of veterans pickup and while spending the afternoon in the Well cleared $432.74.
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It is news on the Bowling Green campus when nearly 20 per cent of the student body gets out to vote in an all-campus election. For the past half dozen years a tenuous show of hand has not been an unexpected sight that demo- crats down the years have been accustomed to favor. Only the freshman election of the Class of '48 broke this in. But in the beginning of the present semester the records of those new hoteliers will meet a worthy challenge. The freshman rally tomorrow may set in task for the Class of '50 the job of student government begun by them.

Key to Victory

Open campaign has proved the success of the election since the least concerned students may be caught by a tricky phrase or a clever stunt that other appeals are of no effect. Even Ralph Klein, whose underestimation operation appeared to be the keenest into the students' choice, was defeated. It may prove an unflattering, especially for future career women.

Eight right now the board is broker with noticed announcing scholarships for graduate study by many well-known colleges and universities. In most cases the only requirements are that the candidate be a gradu- ate of an accredited college or univer- sity and have a good scholastic record.

These opportunities offer pro- posal for many different kinds of students, from the viewpoint of every interested student.

Some of the political students voted, but if women enthusiasm is currently preferred to work of it. Adequate provisions can be taken by the student government through an election public- ity committee which would approve campaign stuff but that such mishaps need not occur.

Power of the Press

Ironically as it appears, the success of the recent election seems to have been despite the influ- ence of the campus newspaper which has been an open advocate of student government.

Last week cartoonist Graham legitimately doubted students' right to an open election this week before columnist Zorrro questioned the con- tinued life of the newspaper. So far this week both Zorrro and Graham have been con- tinued good news. So far the daily has more enthusiasm than edito- rial meat, and last week every editorial was decided and uninterested notice of this. To top it off, every camp- us newspaper had been decided.

In this a loss of face among the readers is seen in shrugs aside. All the fact remains that student democracy is back on the road to health.

Scholarships for Brainty Women

Willing To Shoot For The Stars

by Lois Paine

Do many of you coeds ever stop to read the bulletin board outside Dean Wilder's office? It might prove an unflattering, especially for future career women.
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Chippewas Thumped, 69-39
For Locals 21st Triumph
by Curtis Shepard

In coasting to an easy 69-39 victory over the Chippewas of Central Michigan, the Falcons kept alive their hopes for an undefeated season on their home court. The victory, second of the year over the Michigan Cagers, was also 2nd of the year for the Falcons as against only seven reverses.

Three more big Chuck Share was in the drivers seat with sights fixed on remaining area of points for 13 points. Steve Werner was next high with 12 points. Wadrop and Parfit paced the visitors with eight points apiece.

Mac’s opening the scene for the evening with a free shot but Parfit drilled in for a handy lead to give the Chippewas a lead of 14. Just before the quarter came to an end, Parfit added a long toss for 19 points. Stan Webb«l was next high with 12 points.

For the Falcons, nine men scored in the second quarter and they compiled a lead of 24 points in the second half. The remainder of the first quarter was a matter of how many points the Falcons could tally.

Andrak started his guest quint in the second quarter and they proceeded to keep the score over the heads of the visitors up additional points. At the half they were on the long end of a 32-22 score.

Tennis Club Gets New Members
Table Tennis club announces the following new members: Joyce June, Jeanne Kneiss; Alfred Kedrowski, Louise Reff, Louise Sandback, Barbara Witter; Bill Anderson, Eugene Burov, Kenneth Cont, Barbara Dillon, Ered Elliott, Bob Jackson, Michael Kaslowski, A. Dennis Konoply; Bob McClany, Edward Ossowski, and Bill Thompson.

Robert Oberhouse Learning to Ride
Robert C. Oberhouse, only listed basketball for Fall-March, now has just about mastered his way to ride from the saddle on the Backyard. According to R. G. Hedder, director of the Backyard, "Robert is one of the most promising riders to come into this house, and to think they didn’t know he existed.”

Open the door, Richard! Here comes a bright B. G.
Akorn Pep Shirt with "BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY" emblazoned for the world to see! The shirt is styled of absorbent pre-shrunk cotton, woven closely in flaxseed. Price for this shirt is $2.75. Also available (感染者) lettering) in tan, blue, gold, white, red.

Wagon Wheel Waffle and Sandwich Shop
Delicious Sandwiches, Waffles, Chile and Made Fries

Falcon Tangle With Valpo; Seek Revenge Over Xavier
Successful in their home contests against strong Central and Western Michigan quintets, the Falcons take to the hardwood Friday evening to avenging an easy 83-74 loss last year. With the help of the home crowd, the Falcons should be a sight to watch in the orange and white.

Films To Be Shown
On Olympics, A.A.
C. R. Beaumun, official A.A. photographer, will present official regular motion pictures, both in color and black and white, on the screen at the Guild auditorium.

The two showings are required for members of the Swiss club, team members, and all persons desiring to be open the public. No admission will be charged.

The afternoon track meets are also on the agenda for the program, swimming and diving. Another competition will be among those taken at Past Olympic meets.

The schedule is as follows:

Friday, May 8th:
1:45 p.m. — Speed by Spheroids
1:50 p.m. — Speed by Spheroids
2:00 p.m. — Speed by Spheroids
2:15 p.m. — Speed by Spheroids
2:30 p.m. — Speed by Spheroids

Saturday, May 9th:
1:00 p.m. — Speed by Spheroids
1:15 p.m. — Speed by Spheroids
1:30 p.m. — Speed by Spheroids
1:45 p.m. — Speed by Spheroids
2:00 p.m. — Speed by Spheroids

Garden Show: "Flowers For Every Occasion"

Landscape Design

Bowling Green’s tanker captured wins number eight and nine last night to keep up their torrid pace this season. Bowling Green, with the 1950 State Tourney victory over DePauw University-Beta Sigma Delta, is now 32-22 in the nation last Saturday.

The Falcons captured every first place in the meet as they swept on their ninth win in a row. Besides winning the 300-yard breast stroke; the 220-yard freestyle relay; the 100-yard breast-stroke; Russell swam to victory in the 200-yard breast-stroke and Kline came through with the 440-yard freestyle.

The Falcon normals travel to Ohio Western tomorrow and will have a home meet with Baldwin-Wallace next Monday.

"Little G" Resigns At Ohio Wesleyan
"Little G." is putting away the coveted football shoes that have brought them so much success during the years. The passing from the grandchildren sidewalks of Joe G. of the Ohio Wesleyan University, will be a marked reduction in the number of Ohio college grid mentors. He stepped from his post with a 25-year record of 125 games, won 91 and lost 34. Last fall, the "Bernite" gridiron heroes went four, lost four and tied four.

Stang’s homes is putting; away the gold, white, red, in addition to the tan, blue, red. Also available (sans lettering) in red, white, blue, and offense with their scoring displays. The three boys who hit the first place. Shortest man is five-nine, and three boys who hit the first place. Shortest man is six-six, and three boys who hit the first place. Shortest man is six-six, and three boys who hit the first place. Shortest man is six-six, and three boys who hit the first place. Shortest man is six-six, and three boys who hit the first place. Shortest man is six-six, and three boys who hit the first place. Shortest man is six-six, and three boys who hit the first place. Shortest man is six-six, and three boys who hit the first place. Shortest man is six-six, and three boys who hit the first place.
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2:30 p.m. — Speed by Spheroids
5:00 p.m. — Speed by Spheroids
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2:30 p.m. — Speed by Spheroids
5:00 p.m. — Speed by Spheroids

Tuesday:
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2:30 p.m. — Speed by Spheroids
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Saturday:
1:30 p.m. — Speed by Spheroids
2:30 p.m. — Speed by Spheroids
5:00 p.m. — Speed by Spheroids

Suggested Laboratory Activities:
1. All men interested in football
   are open to the public. No ad-
   dmission will be charged.

The registration will be his twenty-third at
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The meeting Wednesday, Feb. 19, 1946

**All Day Sign for Rush**

Registration for security course will be Feb. 23 and 24 in Miss Wilder’s office. All freshmen women with a point average of at least 2.2 and pre-medical students with an accumulative average of at least 2.2 are eligible. The rushing fee is in 75 cents.

**Munger Leads ATO**

Officers of Alpha Tau Omega who are freshmen: president, Maurice Grove, vice-president, Norman Starkey, secretary; Bob Burger, treasurer; Bill Zimmerman, scribe; and “Rosy” Hans, manager.

**Gala Pi Week Starts Sunday**

Plans for Pi Week, traditional campus event sponsored by Delta Beta chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, have been announced by W. C. Rockel, general chairman. Pi Week will begin Sunday, Feb. 25, with two teas and climax on Saturday, March 1, with the Pi KKA “Double Girl” dance.

A faculty tea Sunday will be held in the Paknon’s Nest from 7 to 9 p.m. for a tea for members and guests at the home of Dr. Walter A. Janus in the afternoon.

**Steinbeck’s “Grapes of Wrath” Featured at This Semi-Formal**

Tri Lambda’s semi-formal, “Dream Girls” dance, will be held Friday and Saturday evenings during the evening meal hour on the second floor. The featured dance is from Steinbeck’s immortal story of the hardship of the fruit pickers. A faculty tea Sunday will be presented. A discussion of programs for the month will be held at the meeting Wednesday, Feb. 19, at 7:30 in room 205 Ad building.

**Sigma Nu Moonlight Dance**

Sigma Nu Moonlight Dance, Steinbeck Film Scheduled

*By Judy Christy*

“Grapes of Wrath,” Friday night and Sigma Nu’s semi-formal, “Moonlight Dance,” Saturday night, are the social events this weekend.

The fifth annual “Moonlight Dance” will be held in the Women’s building from 9:30 to 12:30 Saturday evening. Sigma Nu’s last semi-formal of the semester will be presented.

The ball story of the hardships of the fruit pickers and women workers of California will be presented in the Auditorium. A special feature of the dance will be the presentation of the band, “Sunset.” No admission will be charged for this party which will be supervised by the social committee.

**Demi-Sunday Program Will Be Given at SCF**

S.C.F. members will again be entertained Sunday at 6 p.m. by a group of Ohio State university students who will sponsor a special program typical of one of their regular Demi-Sunday evening programs.

**April Calendar Highlight**

Spring Chapters Will Visit Delta Theta

Members of the Northern Ohio and Michigan Province of Phi Delta Theta Province will be on Bowling Green campus this week, to April 20 and April 21, in order to acquaint themselves with the Phi Delta Theta Province chapter at Ohio State University.

**In Ohio Greek Sing**

The choir of the Alpha Xi Delta’s “Sweetheart of Hearts” by Stephen Foster will be presented with the London Philharmonic Orchestra, Friday at 9 p.m. No admission will be charged.
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